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Clace.more' uporiThe-waters t yetonce More I
And Ae waves bound beneath me as a steed
_That knows his rider. ' Wtilcome to their roar!
Swift le their guidance, wheresoe'r it leadl'
Thol.gh the strained mast should quiver as a reed,
'Still -mut I. on 3 Toil. am as-a weed,
_Flung from the.-rock, on ocean's fonm, to sail
Where'er the surge m4sWeep, the tempest's breath

prevail, s Byron.

zyzNino,

Mow dear 'to me the hOur when daylight dies,
Anii-sunbearns,milt along the silent sea,
-for thensweet dreams of other days arise,
And wernory.breathet her vesper sigh to thee.

Moore.
—The sun,

Declin'd, was basting now with prune career
To theccean isles, and in th' ascending scale
Of heaven, the stars that usher evening rose.

-
. Milton

•ever thus from childhood's hour,
• , I've seen my fondest hopes decay;

I never loved a tree or flower,
• liut-lwasthe first to fade away,
-., • • inewirnured a'dear Gazelle,

. To -glad me with its soft black eye,
But when it came to linox me well,

•, • And love me. it was sure to die. More

Still fie' these scenes my memory wakes
And fondly broods with miser care;
Time but th' impression deeper makes,
As streams their channels deeperwear

Burn;

Zi)t 1 Dorn ug.Post.
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,FOR GOVERNOR,
FRANCIS 'R.-,SHUNK,

OF Autourant COUNTY.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
MORRIS LONOSTRETH,

OF KONTOOMEAY COUNTY.

-Sfi2LLTE-ALEX.BLACK.
A3sratat.T.—JAMES B. SAWYER.

J. 11. M'ELHENNY.
JOSEPH COOPER.
JAMES S. LONG.

TrtxAsua n.--JORN .C. DAVUT•
Commissiossn.—R. DONALDSON.
Atmrrou.—EDWARD M'CORKLE

The Federalists.—The Catholiesr—Father WRIT.
Toy, and Father Rey.

When the President appointed the Rev. Messrs.
Ret and M'Eznox two very learned and pions
ministers of the GOSpel, of the Roman Catholic
faith, to go with th&army in Mexico, as chaplains,
it was well known to be in accorridnee with the
wishes, and at the request, of a considerable num-
ber of our officers. As soon, however, as their
appointments were announced, a large number of,
the Federal:presses denounced the measure, as one

calculated to disgrace our country, and prove ail- 1
1vantagepus to Mexico. It was even openly de-,

dared, by many members of 'the Federal warty,

that these gentlemen, from the very fact of their,

i, being members of the Catholic church, would,

1, under the requirements of their religion, aid. the

I cause of Mdrico, from the fact that theirs was the

established church of that country. A single year

only has elapsed, since they were appointed. -One

of those pious and devoted men has found a grave
in Mexico,—cruelly murdered by those who it was
said he would sustain,—and the oth7 has returned .
Ito his country; to enjoy againthe society of those
Ito whom'he is enileared,bylong acquaintance, and
to meet the approving smiles of his fellow-citizens.
He has 'enjoyed, through life, dhe love and the re
spect of those who have best known him ; he bears,
the affectionate remembrances of all who formed

his acquaintance in the army; and must now stand
higher, in the estimation of every patriot, than he

has ever' stood before. Since his return, however.
a new discovery has been made; (and we cannot ,
look upon this new discovery in any other light
than as an additional supply of "aid and comfort"
for the enemy--Federal sympathy for the Mexi- '
cans;)—which is, that those pious, and learned,
and patriotic followers of the.Cross, true employed
by Mr. Polk to go to .I.lcsiro as spies! The men

who were denounced, one year ago. as most likel y
to aid the Mexicans; whose lives had been devoted I
to acts of christian charity and philanthropy, in
a very limited sphere of private life; who could

not be presumed qualified in any respect for the

, office; are now declared to have been employed toi
go to Mexico as spies! But such a statement as

:this, is only in perfect keeping with the professions i
and practice of the Federal party in general, in

relation to the religious denomination of ss Lich

1these gentlemen were bright lights. It is in exact

accordance with what may be expected from them

!at any future period.
1 The considerations whic led to the appoint ,
I spent of Messrs. Rey and A Esuor were such as!

every patriot, every philanthmpist, every christian,
must approve. They are such as would naturally I

Ibe suggested to every well iegolated honest mind.
It is well known to all our Icountrymen, that the

i great mass of the people Of Mexico are of the

RomanCatholic faith. It Was generally believed,
that a sentiment of opposition to us was instilled',

ii into the minds of the people of that country by
their clergy. It was rational to believe that this

sentiment could only be overcome, by -the cur-

-1 tion of aninfluence similar that which cherished

i it. As our army progressed into the country of

our enemy, our citizens would necessarily come
into contact with those, against whom they had

but lately been contending. They would meet

with them at their firesides, in the shops, in the
streets; and at the altar of the same common pa-
rent. And here, above all other places, was it

likely, that all erroneous Iimpressions respecting
our institutions and our ieople, would be most

easily overcome; and thelman most likely of all

others to accomplish this Work would be a spirit-
ual teacher, of the same faith which they professed.

We really look upon this act of Mr. Polk, as

one' of the brightest acts crnected with the war,
—one of the most noble acts of his adminiitration.
He has declared the desire of our government to

be PEACE—peace on any honorable terms; and,
in addition to using all the means in his power,

which civilized nations, at war, resort to; he has

gre beyond these—he has gone beyond the office ,
of the warrior and the diplomatist; and has called

In the aid of the highest and most potent moral,

agency. which could be exerted among any people
—that of the ministers of their own most holy;

faith. And_yet, for having done this,--these eters;
ital croakers—these enemies to their country bulbl
in peace and warare now denouncing the good ,
men, chosen for the performance of so glorious a

work, as spies; and, if spies, the venerable man,

whose life has been a continuous proof of his kind-

ness of soul, and his love for mankind; only met

the fate which all nations acknowledge is the de-
sert of the spy! Therefore they would rejoice at

his murder; and commend his murderers. Cor-

win's " bloody hands and hospitable grave " has

been his reward; and those who contend for Mex.

ico rejoice at the justice of his doom.

JOIIN4ADLEIGIPS TRIAL FOR SLEEPING IN

II JusticeWinslow:What do you know alrontJohn
Watneigh', sleeping in meeting

•Witnesis.—l know all about it; 'taint no secret, I

ram. . •Justice.—Then tell us about it; that's justwhat
we want toknow.

3Vitness(scratching his head)--Well,the longand
'the short ofit is, John Wadleigh is a hard working
man; that is, he works very hard doing nothing, and
that's the hardestWork there is done. It will make
ifelleveleep quicker than poppy leaves. So it stands
to reason that Wadleigh would naturally be a very
sleepylort of& person. Well, the weatheris some-
times naturally considerable warm, and parson
Moody'ssermon is sometimes rather heavy-like.

is Stop, stop !" said Justice Winslow. "No re-

flections upon Parson Moody; that was not what
You were called here for."
- Witness.-1 don't cast no reflections on Parson
Moody. Iwas only telling what I know aboutJohn

• '.llladleigh's sleeping in meeting, and its ray opinion,
especially in warm weather, that sarmons that are
heavy-like, and too hours long, naturally have altendency—-

, "Stop, stop, I'say," said Squire Winslow. "If'
• you repeat any of these reflections on Parson Moody 1
' again, commit ;yon to the cage for contempt off

.court!"
Witness.—l don't cast no reflections on Parson

Moody.. I was only telling what I know about John
- ,

Wadleigh', sleeping in meeting.
Squire Winslow.--Well go on, and tell us all

About that. You weren'tcaliecl hereto testify about
Parson Moody.

Witness.—That's what i am trying to do, Wpm
wouldn't keep putting menut. And its my opinion,
iswarm weather, folks is considerably apt to sleep
Meeting;in especially when the warm-1 mean
fiecially where they get pretty tired. I know I find
itpretty hard work to get by seventbly and eighthly
in the Bannon mytielf; but, WI once get by. there, I
generally get into a kind of a waking trainagain,
and make'out to weather it.- But it isn't so with
Wadleigh. I've generally noticed if he begins to
gapeat aeventhly and eighthly, it's a gone goose with:
him before be gets through tenthly, and he has to

look:outfor .another prop for hiahead somewhere,
`or his neck isn't stiff enough to bold it np. And
from twelfthly to sisteenthly he's as dead as a door
nail, till the amen brings- the people up to prayers,
-and Wadleigh comes up with a jerk ,jist like opening

• a jack-knife.—Scbu Smith.
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The Colony- of 'Stoedee.—lt may be rememuered
that a:number of immigrants from Sweden passed
threugh this city, some time ago, on their way to

the West; and some notice appeared in the papers
of their religious organization, which had its pe-
culiarities. Wefind the following account of these
immigrants in the Chicago Commercial Advertiser

• • The leader of this colony, Erie Janson—or, as

it ii Anglicised, Johnson—having become convert-
edwhile in his native land, felt himself called up-
on to preach the faith which he received, to his
countrymen. lam not informed in what particu-
lar he and his disciples differed from the establish.

Church in Sweden, but the difference,be it what
it.may, was the cause of their persecution; and to

avoid persecution, they sought an asylum in this
new world, where as yet it is no sin for every man
to worship Grid according to the dictates of his
own conscience. That their crimes were not very
heinous I infer from this fact; that one of their

' number was fined for two repeated violations of the
peace and good Order of the good people of Swe-

Vi7.•.: - den—ore was reading the Bible on the Lord's Day,
"•

- and another reading the Lord's Prayer on thesame
ir.. lt ... day - I

c... actly whit their theological views are is not

p.: knOwn, as they Speak our language as yet but im.

i -..,......
• '-'--- perfictlyperhaps extra evangelical would express

••,"," their .character as well as any one term. They
have, purchased two sections of land in Henry co.,

•• ? . about:8 miles South of Cambridge, the county

-•••.--seat.-.. Their town is situated in a pleasant little

grove; called Hoop Pole Grove; and directly South
. •. of their town is a field of 060 acres under a good

.-.., state'of cultivation. In this little settlement you
will find carpenters, blacksmiths, wheelwrights,
tailors, brewers, bakers, tanners, curriers, millers,
farmers"; each busily at work at his separate loca-

tion—nor is-the.inner man forgotton in all this

provisionefor the outer, as their school rooms, well
stored with books, abundantly testify. There is a
class of young men studying theology, under the
care of the Rev. William R. Talbot, late of lowa
University, who have already made considerable
proficiency. • '

These people hold all things in common, and
each works for goodthe of all rest, as well as

_
fdebie own. Theirhouses are partly under ground
:and partly above—of' it might rather be saithat
they are all under ground, as turf covers the sides
and tops of all these dwellings. They are all well

Riled with plank inside, and tidier dwellings 1 have

never seen on ;any Illinois prairies. The spaces

between the dwellings are regularly swept down,

and'will compare'for neatness with any streets in

'the world. Every night and morning they all as-
semble in their church in the grove, and have

_• prayer and other devotional exercises for an hour

and=a half.,ln their dealings with others, I have
' never 'heardanything alleged against ' them, and

'.They are certainly most quiet and peaceful under
' greatprovocations, as I have had occasion to see.

They'have been much annoyeal,l am sorry to arid,

by evil dispoSed people from other counties; a

reverend justice of the peace is among their perse
Cutnrs; but the good people of Henry county, as
far as I have had opportunity to converse with
thin', are"resolved that these fugitives from perse-
Cation in the old world shall be unmolested in the
'Tim, so long as their only crime is worshipping

• God after the dictates of their own consciences.
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Another Tclegoph Office.
Our friends in Wellsville will be gratified to

learn that an office for the transmission of Tele-
graphic communications will be opened in their

village next week; the first of the series on the

Lake line, connecting with Pittsburgh and Cleve..
land. Mr. J. N. Alvord is now in,town, to procure
the necessary instruments, apparatus, &c., for the
purpose.
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A Bor.L.The Hon. Daniel Webster was lately
gored by a bull, on his farm at Marshfield. The

New Haven Register thinks no one of the Bull
family would gore Daniel Webster—he being a

friend of that blood.~,,, “•
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co' The Troy Whig has the following whole-
sale retraction in regard.tu the U. S. Bank and sub.
treasury questions:—

" Some say hitripn. Taylor) is opposed to a
national bank. Suppose he is—so are wren-eights

ofthe, tehigparty. The present -healthy condition
of the domestic exchanges shows that there is no
absolute. necessity fora regulator, and the whigs
have •no 'disposition to disturb the existing
financial system of the country." • •

VIE PEKES OF lIIIICAUSTVITS IN LIVZOPOOL.
Per Caledonia, Washington Hibernia.

June IE. -July 15. July O.
Flour, 41 G0.12637s Gila3B 34a34 ,

2.ta25 ,28 0a29 0 28 tld 29
IndiairCarni.:lB .042 0 48 0a49 0 47s oda.4Bs
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0:1- We find on our table; a paper published in

this city, called " The PTO -dant Unionist," and
edited by WALTEII SCOTT, Who, we understand, is
a Minister of the Gospel, Of Mr. Scott, person-,1
ally, we know nothing;—he may be a good citi-
zen and a kind neighbor. He professes to be a

Christian,, a Disciple of the meek and lowlyJesus;
and his business is, to point out to sinful , fallen
man, the road that leadeth to happinessand glory.
Upon opening the Unionist, dated Aug. 4, 1847,we
were surprisedlo see thefederal ticket for the State
and county, published in glaringconspicuous type,
followed up by an extravagant eulogium upon the
life and character of Geonoz Runic,. the federal'
candidate for Senator. If Mr. Scott intends to
convert his.paper into a federal whigsheet, he bad
better so inform his readers at once; and the pub-
lic, in that event, will give him credit for oatujor,
atleast. He maysay that hepublished the Whig
ticket" as a matter of news; but that will be
rather a lame apology—as the federalists have
some half dozen of papers in this county,'actual-
ly engaged in the bad cause—and certainly these,
sheets will circulate the ticket pretty extensively.
And, b'sides, if Mr. Scott was anxious to place
before his readers this kind of knowledge, he
might have inserted the Democratic ticket, at the
same time, and let both go to the world without
comment, endorsement or eulogy. Then no per-
on could have grounds for compiaint. Hiscourse,
in 'the present instance, has justly exposed him to
severe animadversion, and we trust he will embrace

the first opportunity to set himself recius in curia

CIIEVKING NEWS!-STATE DEBT-INT'EIIEST
Psitn.—The Pennsylvanian of Mondaysays : The
Semi-annual interest on the State debt, falling doe

yesterday, will be paid in full this day at the Bank

of Pennsylvania, in this city—and will leave a

surplus in the treasury of two hundred thousand
dollars,fhas securing also the payment of the Semi.
annual interestfalling dae on the first of February

This result, atcomplised at a time when the op.

position are trying to induce the people to oppose
the present State administration is a most elo•
quent and emphatic vindication of Democratic
policy.

Solcr Soar."—The Washington correspondent
of the Baltimore American, ("Potomac,") thus
soft soaps General Taylor. How under the sun

can old Zack resist such, appeals?
Nor can he be unmindful of the manner in

which the Whig party has defended, stood by and
rallied ronnd him, laying aside their great cham-
pions, Clay, Webster, Crittenden; Clayton, !'Lean,

in order to place the honest, mOdest and de.
selling Zachary Taylor in the Presidential chair! '

int — Of all the ridiculous things in Shit world the
attempt of the federalists to form a Cabinet fur Gee.
Taylor, is the most ridiculous. The idea of associ.
cuing old broken down federal politicians, traitorous
ants•war men and unpriecipled bankrupts, with a

true and tried patriot and soldier, is enough to make
a person explode with laughter. Verily, federalism
is mixed up of strong compounds!

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
pared and corrected every Afterneron

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COMMITTER FOlt •COVRT.

Jas. May, Geo. Weyman. Jas. Mai4hall

DAILY REVIEW OF THE MARKETS

Fur Mr Moroling Part
MR. DARSIE AND THE LODGE LOT.

OFFICE OF THE POST, ?

TUVIISDAT :tlnumarto, August 11, 13.17 S
FLOWl.—Yesterday the Flour merchants were

quite active, alit} we report sales of the following

lota 50 bids at $4,717e 160 bbls from warehoins•
at $4,37i; 270 bbls from river at $4,31; 4t bbis

at $-1.44. Various wagon loads sold at $4,504,58
for flesh ground. Sales of dray „loads from store

at $4 0'.24,%5. Gaod family sour retailing from

store at $4.57.

It is to be regretted that Mr. George Darsie, has
not seen proper to answer the qutilstions propounded
to him in my last communication,and that he should
so far neglect th'e proprieties of common honesty
and fraeltrmas, as to thrust a private individual, be-
tween himselfand the public:

With the individual oho so foolishly enters the
field, as the defender of Mr. Darsie's conduct to-1
wards hi. fellow members of the Masonic order, I
have no desire to enter into a newspape, controver-
15y; he is not before the public, nor has Ms name

been mentioned in my communications. (In some

fiiture occasion, however, he may be referred to as

;a witness in the case, and it may become necessary

1to call tri %on him to produce certain dortuments in re-
!

'lotion to the matter, but at present out buoiness is

!not with hum. It is of George Darsie oo would
speak.

HAY —Sales of 10 tons yesterday. at $7639 per
ton. The general prictfor good timothy is $5 per

WINDOW GLASS —There is still an upward
tendency in this article. We notice sales ofvarious

lots at $.3,:5 per hos, and from %shot we hear

holders are reluctant to sell at even that price
OATS —saki IbU bu. at 2:e per bu.
ALE—Regular hales at $lOO per bbl.

BUTTER —S les of roll from store at 16012 c
Iper lb. Fresh print butter in market sold yester

day at leic. per lb.
DRIED APPLES.—DuII. We notice sales at

'Slxa .54,1 per bu.

PEACIIF.S.—The market is bare of a

gond article. Sales at $1,2:a1,31 per bu.
BRAN.—Sales fi9O bu at Sciper bu.

George Dante is a candidate for political favor,
and the people hare a right to 'scrutinize hos charac-
ter mai conduct ; they hate a right to put interroga-

tories to him, touching his official transactions, nod
ho is bound, as a candidate for their suffrages, to

answer all such questions as are couched respect
ful language. If he minims to ansuer, or to notice

such questions, then the people have the right to

draw their own conclusions front the fact, and to

construe silence into consent. Mr. Darrie's refusal
to answer the questions propounded by me, on

a former occasion, than be taken as an admission
I that lie cannot answer Without crircinoling himself.

LOCAL MATTERS.
r.nr.—yesterday anertioon an alarm was raised

by the burning of Mr. M Cletlamrs carpenter shop
on Wylie street, Sixth Ward. The loss will be,

considerable, as the shop was well filled with lum-

ber. The fire originated from a pile of shavings

at the back part, which was set on fire by some
boys; whether by accident or design w did hot

lear.h. The firemen vivre on the ground, and to

their exertions alone are the property holders in

the neighborhood indebted for their escape, as the

wind was high, and the dames bid fair to spread
There was a scarcely of water ; the ongines were
compelled to force the supply up the hill, as the
present basin is not in the right place to suit the

people of the up bill wants. However, there is
hope that Dr. Black may succeed in gettingithe
ordinance parsed which, we understand, he has in-
troduced, for the erection of a new basin.

shall not now nak Mr. Darsio any more quell..

tons. I find they are exceedingly troublesome to

answer; he may require more time for reflection
and brushing op bis memory, and probably he may
find amongst his old papers,--0, oldpapersare some-
times dangerous things•''--the original article of
agreement between the masons and himself, which
might induce a review of his conduct towards his
former friends, and bring him to a sense ofjustice.

It is not denied that Lodge No. 45, paid $1000;
and that the individual of/ambers ofLodges Ne. 45,
165, and 113, paid $1500; making in all, paid, to

George Darsie $2,500. The first question likely to

be asked, in order to understand the subject, would
be, for what purpose was this large sum ofmoney
paid I As Mr. Darsie will not answer for himself, I
will answer for him, premising, that, in di; him any
injustice, it will be entirely unintentional.

In the year 1828, Mr. Darsie owned a lot ofgmund

Manus' NEW Matetont .--Our neighbor
T15.&1.0 Mattis, Esq., yesterday presented us with

a copy of his new Directory, just issued 11-om the

press, being the rim:. Edition he has published.
It is a reliable work not only for citizens, but
strangers who may visit the city. It is a perfect
index, by which to find the ^ local habitation and

the name" of the citizens of Pittsburgh, Alleghe;
ny, and the villages within five mites. Buy a copy,

and examine for yourself.on the corner of Smithfield and Third streets, and
being at that time an active and zealous member of
the fraternity, ho proposed to build a 4, Masonic
Hall" on his lot, for the accommodation or his
brethren. After same preliminary arrangements, it
was agreed, First, that Lodge No. 45, should pay
$lOOO, cash ; Second, that the individual masons

in Pittsburgh and vicinity, should raise by subscrip-
tion $l5OO, more, and pay it over to Darsic as he
night need it during the progress of the building.

acy'There was no Library meeting on Saturday
evening last, we are told, on account of the ina-

bility of the committee to make a report. This
matter must not be dropped, now that it has been
fairly started.

In consideration of this amount of money, Darsie
stipulated, First, to transfer to Lodge No. 45, the
one undivided third part of liia said lot of ground on

Smithfield and Third streets. Second, to finish the
third story of the Masonicpall buildings, fur the
use and purposes ofthe mas?ns, to be used and oc-

I copied by diem for ever free of rent.

The Lodge and the individual subscribers to the
fund, performed their part of the contract, but Mr.
&Irene never did make out .4 deed to the Lodge for
the lot; and the fire of April 1545, deprived the
Lodge ofits Hall.

ci-3'•The Alleghenian comes out enlarged and in_

lio form. Our neighbors seem to be getting
along about right.

Previously to the fire of 1815, Mr. Darsie sold tiro--
thirds of the lot occupied by the Masonic Hall to

Mr. Handers, not pretending to have any right to the
other third part of the lot, which he had promised
to deed to the Lodge. It should be remembered,
that Darsie, when he sold to MrBenders, reserved
the third story of the building, from sale, as it be-
longed, with one-third of the lot, to the Lodge and
its members. • -

Cr Gabriel Kelly has been restored to his place
on the Watch by ibevnanimous consent of the

Police Committee. He was on his beat on Tues-

day night.

I shall now furnish additional evidence of the right
!of the Lodge to the lot and one-third of the building.
In the assessment of taxes on the property , Mr. Dar-
sie took care to have the Lodge assessed, distinctly, us
one-third otkner of the property; andLodge No. 45,
regularly, every year, paid that tax, until after the

"Tits piston or Pirrsacnon."—We will, as

soon as convenient, publish from Mr. Craig's Olden

Tinic, an interestipg article under the above caption,

The Councils of Allegheny have instructed

the committee on city property to inquire into the

city title to Nelson's i'slanc:.—Gozrlie.
THE BRIDAL: A Tragedy in 5 acts, adapted for re-

presentation, (with three original scenes, written

by James SheridanKnowles, Esq.) from the Maid's
Tragedy of Beaumont and Fletcher; as performed
by Mr. Macready, &c. &c., being No. xtv. of the

Modern Standard Drama, published by Beford &

Co., N. Y.
THE Gomm: FAnunn ; or Jemmy Twitcher in Eng-

land : a Dramatic Drama in two acts, &c., being

No. via. of the Minor Drama, published by Ber.

ford & Co., N. ,Y.
Mr. Moulin, of the Literary Depot, 85 Fourth st.,

has sent us the above plays. They are too well

known to the dramaticand literary world, to require

any special recommendation from the press. We

may hereafter enrich our cdlumne by a string of the

choicest pearls, from the pages of the beautiful play
of " the Bridal.”

re, when Darsie took possession of the lob; and now
refuses to give.any other reason than, as the Lodge

:cannot show a deed for the lot,there can be no title

there.
'lf this kiehainsfy,inay NYC itovet be cursed with

manyelich-honent.tiinn• - . . , .MPRQAN. -
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BY ELECTRIC' TELEGRAPH,
.21esmerism aud (luirroyauce.

Our readers will be pleased to observe that we
present, this morning, the first number of a series

of articles upon Mesmerism and Clairvoyance by

Casrmas B. tirLon, Esq. The next commiini
tion will appear on Monday,and will he in relation
to the clairvoyant powers of Miss Martha..

ing,that.he was considered by some a magician;

and by others as a god. Apollonius predicted fu-

iure events as -correctly as Socrates, and he was

conscious of what was transpiring in. remote pla-
ces. While he was at Ephesus, and surrounded by
a crowd of people;be saw and actually described
the murder of the emperor Domitian at Rome.—

His prediction was established several days after,
when intelligence of. the event was received; the
whole had taken place uphn the day, and at, the

very hour and moment indicated by Apollonius.".-
The same author, in referring to Alexander Tral-

lianus, says of his works "They have been justly
compared to those of Hippocrates, the father of

medicine, who divided the practice, into two dis-

tinct parts,. denominating 'them the common reme-

I dies and the secret mans.

EXPRiSSILY FOR TIIB, NORNINO ,POIIT

August 4,12 h. M
The southern mail, has arrived, with all the

back mails.. We have intelligence of the arrival
of the steamer Galveston from Brazos, but she
brings no later news from the army.

rtsnunou, August 3d, 1E47

To L. Harper, Esq.: •
Dear Sir—l am reminded that the time has ar.

rived, when the general readers of your periodical
may—either from mirthful curiosity or otherwise
—be expecting a sh'ort communication at least,

from the on the subject of Mesmerism and Clair-
voyance, lam aware, too, that lam expected to

"define my position" in relation to what I sup•

pose to be the real, truthful Clairvoyant character
of Miss Martha Loomis, whose exhibitions have

been, during the last few weeks, the subject of so

much excitement and investigation, among the in.

quiring and inquisitive of our community.
t"regret, air, "and that most deeply," that I find

myself, on examination, so entirely disqualified to

impart light, knowledge, and above all, truth, on

this most extraordinary science (if science it be)
now under consideration.

NEW YORK MARKET
August 4, 4 o'clock P. M

FLOUR.—Genessee ssells at $5,7503,84 Wes-
tern $5,5005,62. Sales of 7000 bbls at this price
to day. Market firm and active.

WHEAT.—No change; large sales.
CORN—Sales Prime Yellow at 67070c; sales

of 30,000 bu. Mixed at 63c.
OATS.—Sales at 45c.
PROVISIONS.—No change.
CORN MEAL.—Sales at $2,50.
MESS PORK.—Sales Western at $15,5001.5,87.

Of Trallianus he says: Of all the Greek
thors, his. writings afford the best evidence of their
knowledge of Animal Magnetism. After enume-
rating the general remedies proper in cases of epi-
lepsy, he adds that the occult means, the natural
remedies," ought to be tried also; and he teachesr
on this subject, that during the crisis, longitudinal
"passes" over the limbs; and a slight touching of
the eyes with-the ends of the fingers, mustbe em-

ployed. He points out this .way of operating to

those only who have a great desire of success, with
confidence in the use of the secret_proceVings;

with a strong and persevering intention they will
accomplish their purpose.' •

BALTIMORE MARKET
August 4,V o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR.—Sales 500 bbls Howard street at $5,
75; City Mills at $5,75. Receipis light.

WHEAT—SaIes Prime White at $1,24a1,27
Prime Red $1,1291.15.

CORN—Sales Prime Yellowat 71a74c.
OATS.—Sales' at 50c.
RYE FLOUR—Sales at .$4.
PROVISIONS.—Less in market.
COTTON—New.Orleans has advanced.
TOBACCO.—Market

..._ . _

But for the peculiar position Iat present occupy

before your readers, and of consequence.the com-

munity generally, of which I am a member, I

would most cheerfully retire from- the task that I

have probably very foolishly imposed upon Myself;
and remain silent upon a subject of which I know

so little: of which, as yet, so little is known, even
among the most learned and scientific of the -age

in which we live. lam apprised, however, that I

I am too far committed before your readers, and,of
the community generally, on this subject, to think

even for a moment of making any retrograde
movement in this matter. Of course, under exist-

ing 7circumstances, I must introduce something

on the subject to which I have referred.
I conclude, as I have already intimated, that

very little of serious importance has, as yet, been,
writtenon the subject of Animal Magnetism and
Clairvoyance, although more- or less appears to

have been known of the principles of Homan

Magnetism in nearly all ages of the world, from

the earliest periud of man's existence upon the

earth, to the present time.
According to Prof. Henry P. Smith, tormerlyl

of- Worcester, 'slassq,. more recently of Louis-1

ville, Ky., who wrote an ably essay on Human

Magnetism, in the A. D. 1i.14, it appears that ad
number of historical facts connected with this sub-

ject are to be found in the Bible. Prof. Smith,
however, adds, "ash consider a scriptural view o'f

this subject a matter of great importance, and one
which requires separate consideration, I shall, for

the present, direct my attention to other sources
for information.- He farther adds, " Retracing
the history of man to a period nearly four thou-

sandyears ago, we find a faculty of medicine in

Egypt, removing pains and diseases from othersby

I the application of a power which they possessed,

1 but of the nature of which they were entirely ig.

i norant. By the use of certain physical operations,
such as a touch with the finger, or toe, certain
passes, or waves of the hand, over the person or

part affected, and the like simplemeans, they scare
- enabled to perform a vari'ety of interesting tyres,

which they could not effect by the application 6f

ordinary medieities. This was carried by them to

a greater extent than it is now, in any part ofthe

1 world. The priesthood of Egypt, also, were tong

Ifamed for their knowledge of the healing art.

Their deities they considered as endued with a

1healing influence. and from them they received

power. They exerted the magnetic influence with
I great skill and success, reduced the art to a system,

and practiced it with all the solemnity of a reli-
ti gious rite, and under the immediate supervision off
1 their ili.ities. According to Prosper Alpinus, they

I treated their patients-by certain mysterious coanuel
operations, or imposition of bands, often enveloj

I
ping them with the skins of animals, which they]I
deemed sacred, and carried them into the consecra-

1 ted shrines and otherholy places. to be visited with
dreams and pretended inspirations, which were)

1, supposed to come upon them through the' agency

of Heaven; and there, too, they had imparted to 1
them a foresight of the results of their complaints,

I and disclosed to them the medicines and mode of

treatment by which they were to be cured.

1 A like faculty of medicine in Chaldea, prat-

, used the healing art in the same manner, and with
similar success. The dignitaries of the temple

i were the principal members of this faculty,: and
prepared their cures with great solereuity."

in what appears to be one of the best -written
works extant, on the subject of Animal -Magner-

I ism—(published by D. Appleton & Co., 200 Broad-

I way, N. V.: prepared for the press by T 'Leger,
1 Dr. of the Medical Faculty of Paris; late Prof. of

I Anatomy at the Practical School; Fellow of- the

Society of Sciences and Arts, of the t)ep. De La

Marne; late Professor of the Medical College of'
Mexico, Sic.,)—we find that the Priests in that age
of the world were the only physicians in Egypt.l

They practised the art of curing diseases, In thej
Temple, as a divine art. They made a Mystery
of their means, for it was the source of their au-

thority under the name of their gods. Very few'1
persons, and those only after a longprobations were
initiated into them; and it was forbidden, under
the severest penalties, to divulge the secrets.

He believed it to have been his duty to give
those precepts to honest and candid men, who felt

anxious to attack and overcome long and stubborn
cases by all possible means. He - concludedlis
remarks on the occasion referred to, in thefollow-
ing remarkable words : "As for myself,4 acknow-
ledge that Ihave resorted to both_practices ; but

in our days, as theignorant accuse persons who
use the secret means, I always endeavor to use
common remedies, although I consider them as
less efficacious. But I must recommend not to
reveal the occult means except to persons of high
virtue, and who know how to keep a secret. This'
is the meaning of the precept of Hippocrates—-
. Preserve holy mess's to be used by holy men; for
it is a crime to reveal them to the vulgar."

Much more of lively interest might be added to
what has already been referred to, ofthe principle,
of Animal Magnetism, as existing, among the
Rqmans, Gauls, and other nations of the world,
previous to what is termed the " middle ages."—
But as I have, perhaps, already wearied the pa-
tience of many of your, readers, I will forbear on
the present occasion, after introducing a few more

thoughts, on the subject under consideration, from
Prof. Smith's essay on Human Magnetism •In
treating on this subject, Prof. Stith says: This
science has claims of the highest itnportance, and
for many years has justly excited great interest in

different parts of Europe'and America. Still but
few, even of the .educated, are as yet acquainted
with its principles, and many of them would,be
unible to, give arty definite or satisfactory answer
tothe question, what is Human Magnetism I
p4rer the name' that I have selected for reasons'
which will hereafterbe-mentioned; and sugs, ,est the
following•definition as tontaining, my views on
the subject : Human Magnetism is dsciente which
exhibits the nature and operations of the medium
of communication between mind and matter, and
teacheirthe art of managing that medium for the
produdtion of human happiness. But for the ben-
efit of-thcise who have not informed themselves on

the iubject, I will endeavor to give a tp...orte simple
answer to the above suggestions, by a 7 brief state-

ment of a few facts connected with the science.
Thereis a certain independent medium through

whir}i communication is kept up between the
mind and the body. By this medium, the mind is
enabled to receive and send forth impressions, to

invigorate or debilitate the lumen system; and to

diminish or increase its pains adcl diseases. Thro*

this same medium or agent, one person.can exert

a more or less extended influence over others by
his volition, and with additional meahs, sixth as a

riveted look with the eyes, passes, waves, touches,

and grasps with the hands, &c., he may extend
this influence so far as tO put others in a state of

somnambulism, called the "magnetic. stafe."=--

While in that state, the senses- of the subject are

entirely suspended in their operation. His mind
can act independently of the body, and receive

impressions through any part of .4is own system,

through the senses of another, or direct from dis-

tant obpcts. Thus, be can read withoht the use
of his natural eyes; can tell the thoughts of oth-
ers; describe their pains and diseases; and per-

form many other operations equally inteyesting.—
All his moral and intellectualfaculties are exceed-
ingly active, and he can transact,business, with

the consent of the operator, nearly as well, gene.
rally, and in some cases, better. than when in the
natural state. Surgical and &Mal operations can
be performed upon him Without giving bins the
least train. Many pains -and diseases may he.en-
tirely removed from the system, and others great-

ly modified by the Magnetic process, and, what is

equaily wonderful, all- the Mental manifestations
and actionsof the nervous system common to the
wakeo state, tan be brought forth front the sum-
nambulic person by mere contact, and frequently
without contact of the operatnr.

When the snbject is restored to his:, natural con.
dition, he remembers nothing that transpired

ring his somnambulic existence, unless madeto do
.„.,,

so by the'operator."
Prof. Smith observes, in his preface to the essay

referred to: "Those who have hitherto written
.upon Human Magnetism, have furnished us with
interesting accounts of its wonderful developments,

and of the application of its power to useful pur-

poses. But few of them, however, base seemed

willing to hazed their opinions_ as to the agent

concerned in the production of its phenomenal

and even those few have either left the subjecttins

satisfactorily explained,. or enveloped it In still

greatermystery than'before. From my own ex.

perinients and observations, I,have been fbreed to

reject all theories which I have read upon the sub.

ject, and pursue, in manyrespects, an independent
course, having

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
August •1, 5 o'clock. P.M.

rLOUR.—Sales 300 bbls fresh Western at $5,87
aG,On; prices firm. •

CORN MEAL—HeId at $3,25, at which price
no buyers.

WHEAT.—SaIes of Prime Red at $1,25 1.21,30;
inferior $4,25.

CORN—Sales 100 bu. Prime Yellow, afloat, at

70e; of 2000 Penn. flat at 70c.
WHISKEY.—Sates et 28c.
COTTON.—Market firm and quiet.
OATS.—Sales at 55c.

BUFFALO AtARKEI
August 4. G o'clock, P. M.

Receipts 5.000 ho. Corn, 15,000 bu. Wheat.
2,000 bbls. Flour, The latter quoted at $4,75.
Market unsettled.

WHEAT—Prime white at $1,00; more sellers
than buyers

CORN—Prime Yellow at 45c.
Soda Ash.

aug4-5t
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According to Plutarch, on what. perhaps, might

have been in his day very appropriately termed
Magnetism he says, when referring to "The

Pythia" of Greece, she is second to no one in pu-

rity-of morals and chastity of conduct. Brought

up by her poor parents in the country, she brings

with her neither art nor experience, nor any talent
whatever, when she arrives at Delphi, to be the in-
terpreter of the gods. She is consulted on any
event--marriage, travels, hattest, diseases, .&c.
Her answers, although they have been submitted
to the severest scrutiny, have never proved false or

incorrect. On the contrary, 'the verification of

them has filled the Temple with gifts frontal' parts
of Greece, and foreign countries.

It is asserted by Professor-Leger, in his valuable 4

tre'atise on Magnetism, that Socrates had predicted
at one time, all the important events .of his life.
When he was summoned before the .tribunal of

five hundred, he knew that he wouldbe condemned
to death, although the penalty of the offence with
which he hail been accused, was but e fine.
They expeeted at Athens, the ship that was gone

to Crete, in commemmorattpn of the victory of

Theseus over the Ylinotaurus; and so long as the

voyage lasted, it was forbidden toputany one to

death. His disconsolate disciples anticipated the
arrival of the ship on the day ensuing ; but Socra• ,
tes told that she had been.detained at sea, and would
be back only on the third day. The event proved
the correctness of his provision. Of Apollonius,

Tyaneus, Professor Leger says: "He had been

initiated into the sacred mysteries by the prieits
of the temple of Epidaurus, dedicated to Escu..

lapius; from thence he Went to Ephesus, Smyrna,
` Athens, Corinth, Nineveh, and even..to Persia and

India, where he learned from the Magi their roar
vellons secrets"in the-curingof diseases. He.Per:
formed, such prodigies, and made -cures.ii.surpris-:

beaten path to tread,nopractisedcourseto steer.'

In this course one fact after another has devel-
oped itself, till all that was wonderful in the sci-

ence nas become, to me, simple, interestingoind

important; and I can look upon it. as a science

founded in truth, und destined, from its very na-
ture, to confer innumerable blessings upon the hu-

man family."
I trust, my dear sir," I shall be pardoned, not,

only on the part of yourself, but of 'your readers.
generally,for having thns much trespassed supon
the columns of your periodical, on the present oc-1
casion. Judging from the feelings latpresent en.'

tertain in my mind, on this rnostdeeply interesting
subject, now claiming attention, tconcludecl. ani

but just entering upon its threshold or, mitlines.

Should it be made to appear, after your readers.
have perused the contents of my present comma'
nication, that they deem the subject_ upOn Which
I am treating, and—my mode of treating it, wor,

thy of their further attention,itwill afford me un
feigned pleasure to favor them -withat least one
more communication on the subject to which •leir
attention has been:directed.-

ant,t with much- respect, yours, &c,
'.":CHARLtS B TAYLOR
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In this city, on Thursday morning the sth inst., by
the Rev: Willians Preston, Col.Gnonoz W. ll,Coorr,
to Miss linArry, both or Steuben-

8;:ir GARRISON, DOUGLABS, AND WALKER,:
All .true friends ofLiherty, without regard.to clime,
coloi, 'or sex, are invited to attend a meeting at
Temperance liall, (this) Thursday evening, at 8 ot.
clock, to. make 'arrangements for the reception of
the above distinguished individuals. auger

For 'Rent, , .•

THAT three story. brick store and dwel.
irk ling HOuse; adjoining property of Thomis

Itedpath, in Diamond Alley.-
'

.
JOHN .D. DAVIS,

Corner of Wood and Fifth streetn..'
. ,

New Books -at Morsels, SIS Fourth Street.'
-MBE SECRET PASSION, by the author of "The'
I Youth of Shakspeare," "ShaksPeare and hie •

Friends.," etc. - ' • .
Burton, or the Sieges: by the author of " South

West," " Lafitte," " Captain Kyd," etc. • •
, The Bandits or the Osage, a Western Romance;

by Emerson Bennett, _author- of "The League, of •
the Miami,"etc. • - . -

Isabels ofBavaria, hy Alexander Dumas.
,Living Age, No. 163. • •
Ranking's Half-Yearly Abstract, July, 1847.
Blackwood's Magazine for July. .
The Heiress,a novel: by -Miss Ellen Pickering.
A Quarter Race in -Kentucky, and other Tales;

by W. S. Porter, Erin; author of "The Big Bear of
Azkinsas, and other Tales,"etc.

The Union Magazine for Auguist; withillustra-
,

Chapman's Drawing Book;.part 1.
Chamber's Cyclopmclia of English Literature, No:

Taylor's Counterfeit Detecter,No. 67. • : •
The. Golden Farmer, or JemmyTwitcher in Eng

land—a Dramatic Drama in two acts.
All Fowler's publications, treating on Phrenology

and Mesmaism,kept constantlyon hand at Morse's
Literary Depot,- 85. Fourth street, between Wood
and litarket. • aegs
A 1 BUILDING LOTS'AND BUILDINGS thereon,
411 beautifully situated in front of the Mansion.

House and grounds, of the.Allegheny Cemetery, ex
tending from the Butler road to the, Allegheny Riv-
er, willjbe offered for sale at Public Auntion'on'the
premise's, on af May the 31t daofAtust, 1347,
at 10' °pock,

TA:At thessamey time usundry Ma.
chincry and tools connected with the rope making
business. A plan of the lots and terms orsale'made
known by - ' GEORGE COCHRAN,,

augs ..
Attorney in fact for theProprietors.

iNTANTED SHON—a number or placesfor,book
V V keepers, sales men, and boys in stores and

warehouses, &c. Also, places for anunaber oflabor.,
ing men andboys idOwn and country. Wanted, two
apprentiCes for the blaCkinnithing., Wanted, places
for a number of colored men alio-bays: Wanted,
several good cooks and girlsfor all work. Wanted
to borrow, several sums ofMoney. Pleaseapply at

" ' ISAAC HARRIS, Agency
. aug4.4t. , and Intel. °Mee, sth at. near Wood

g CASKS o,f superior quality, suitable for glass
61it/ and soap-manufacturers,4Mported direct from
the manufacturers in England, just landing and lor
sale by

W. & M. MITPIELLTREE
- DUFF'S

BOOK KEEPING' AND WRITING ROOMS,
Corner of Fifth and Market Streets.

/VMS is theonly Institution in Western Pennsyl-
.l vania, where the theory andpractice.. of Book

Keeping can be learned in such perfection; as to en=
able the learner toapply the scienceat once tobug.
ness. Those unacquainted with Mr.. plan of
instruction cab have any 'number .of references. to
pbrsons in:the city who are now keeping books, and
V,-ho have been. cialifiedlbr the businessby the pre;
sinus training they received in his academy. Hours
ofbusineas during summer, from 2 to 4 and II"to 9,
P. M. - , aug4

yrec o efiviri llebzhet nh;',W uant tierl:CommitieeitthL e belt Monday, 9th.
inst.-, at 4 o'clock, P. M. for excavating about 6000
yards of material for the Water Chanibentand faun.
dation tor the Engine House: Also, for laying'about
2000 perthes ofStone WIT& The bids to specify
the price per yard for excavation,and the. price per
perch for StoneWork. Peoposals to be sealed and
endorsed "Proposals for Water Works," and left
with Mr. IL Moore, Engineer, at Pittsburgh

- Water
Works, where plans and specifications can be seen
and any information:obtained.

GEORGE R. RIDDLE,
an.4-9t Chairman of"Water C.onimittce.l

.

Auttton sales
BY .319PM D. DAVIS, AUCTIONEER:

ON Thursday morning thefith inst.; at 10 o'clock,
at the.Comnierdial Sales Rooms, ear: of_Wood

and 6th sts., will be sold; the balance ofan .exterisive
retail Dry. Goods Store, embracing a general assort-
ment.of stapleand fancy Goods. ,

At 2 o'clock, P. M.,a quantity of groceries,queens-
ware; glassware; band boxes, matchmr.toal and NV..
onshire shovels, wrappingpaper, driedpanches;fisb,
tobacco, &c. • A general assortment of household
and kitchen furniture; among which-are sofas, set-

ten, bureaus, bedsteads-, chairs, tables; wOrk-stands,
feather-beds,mattresses-, looking glasses.; Venitian
window blinds; mantel clocks, carpeting,
I Cartand Harness. €OO Spanish seed Snarls..
At 8 o'cleck, P. M,, a quantity of Roots; shoes,'

ready made clothing, fine shirts with linen bowing
and collars; ttintireilas, Musical_ Ifildniments., fine
cutlery, tapwriting and letter'paper, blank books
a great variety of valuable Iniscellaneotit honks;
maps;cravats, &c.

aog4 lAmerican copy.)
OOIiSS

Mason on a-Veit:4dpiCreation:A'Aohdon..•
. ..

ElieAuthors of England, 14 fin e •Medillionideads;
History of Irebindi by M,Geoghegank- ". •(.41..- ;

a at a by Moore.,
a a) a by Ci'llallOrain

Curiosities ofLiteratures'
Froisarrs Chronicles: _

- - ' .- ' •
Boherts Standard Libroxy. - , • ....•
'fittratintoni and Fletcher. . Hikonii.lohdoa.
Ford and Massinger. .st a- ... .

' StienCer ' " ' a"."-.
gen Johnson' . ~ " ir

tt
-- -

For sale by .S. 'BOSWORTH Iti CC., .
ad_ 4 •

.

:, 43 Marketer.
OST.--(sa Bto'nday evading a large 'breast'

.ice With "N. S.” up:in it, atimewhere between the ,
Iron City lintel and Weed street. Thefinder will be
liberally rewarded by leaving itat this office,

BEAIjTIFITI. COUNTRY SEAT'AT OAK-
-LAND, (the 'late late residence oflW. B. -Lourie,

Esq.l situated on Petinsylvania Avenue and within
two miles ofthe Court House. -- - . -

The lot contains ieven acres, and is improved with
a Dwelling House which is spacious' and conveni-
ent, built Mini:Meta style with, a colonatie. frobt;
Stable and carriage house, spring house, &c.. The
ground is under good cultivation and contains'up-
wards ofone. hundred young and choicefruit trees.

This is cansidered 'one of the most desirable coon..
tryresidenZe, in the vicinity of Pittsbutgh, especial-
ly fora gentleman doing business •in the city; as it
is easy- of access at all seasons, of the year by the
4th street road turnpike. For terms, apply at the •
store of the subscriber, Igo. 131, Wood et.

aug3-Im4ve. H.-CHILDS & CO.

_NEW Invention
Now is the tiine, the very minute,
The vice ia here; a fortune in it--
Call round and see, and you will find
Virtue with the vice combined.:

ECHANICS, and all those -who take artinterestsr
itu-'in examining new imnrovernent4are invited'.
to callcall at the Mansion House, on. Liliertyltreet,
where will be seen, for afew.days only, a parallel
jaw vice; a decided improvement, latelypatented by.
W. H. Taylor and A. P. Norton. -

A sure chance of makingmoney,and promoting
public good, is here offered to such as may be inda-
ced topurchase rights and enter into the manna:Cure
of the article. Come one, come all. and examine.
for yourselves. •- OWEN lk JAMES -

Mansion Aortae, Aug 3..fit5 - Proprietorz
• - Pt-mom:mu AVG= 30847;1

AT a meeting of the Journeymen Cord,wainers,
Society,-(Ladies Branch,) held.in .the city of

Pittsburgh; Aug. 3, 1847--it was-v'sONed, that we

request the shoe Makerson our branch from abroad,

notto. Come to this place, as we'are on the stand:
Out against some ofihe.employers, ,

aug4-3t' By order.= A. ELMS,. See—-
-

- ; • • .-

200 bble No3 (large)Msickerei
_l5O hilt bbis 44_

. 15 bb1a110..2 rf~
10 bbis No1N S Sal _' 40.,

fOr -fiat by 7. 410.14-bitiding-i4114.,
, , .1114-f./11•Pt4103.47+'
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